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INDEX-DIGEST
References in bold-faced type are to LEADING ARTICLES; in italics to BOOK





Parking: Right of legislature to
give public the right to
park automobiles in front of
private property 304-306
CARRIERS
In general: Duty of a common
carrier to gratuitous guest
of a passenger 31-41
Liability of common carrier
for negligence to one meet-




on the Conflict of Laws 54
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
Bibliography: Dodd: Cases and
Other Authorities on Consti-
tutional Law 54
CONTRACTS
See also Specific Periormance
Bibliography: American Law In-
DEBTOR AND CREDITOR
Bibliography: Sturges: Cases and
Materials on the Administra-
tion of Debtors' Estates
144-145
DOMESTIC RELATIONS
See also Husband and Wile
Adoption: Adoption of adults by
decree for specific perform-
ance of contract to adopt
315-316
Right of municipality to give
concession in public street
' 300-301
Right of owner of residence to
enjoin driver of automobile
from parking in street in
front of residence 295-307
stitute: Restatement of the
Law of Contracts 137-139




Judicial System of Metro-
politan Chicago 141-143
Moley: Tribunes of the Peo-
ple 52-53
CRIMINAL LAW
Appeal and Error: Right of the
state to sue out a writ of
error in criminal eases 85-106
Bibliography: Glueck: Probation
and Criminal Justice 139-141
Larson: Lying and Its Detec-
tion 48-51
Specific performance of a con-
tract to adopt 307-318
Bibliography: Jacobs: Cases and
Other Materials on Domestic
Relations 319
Vernier: American F am ii y
Laws, Vol. II. 254-255
DOWER
In general: Power of husband
to defeat wife's statutory




See also Real Property, Specific
Performance and Injunctions.
Bibliography: Cook: Cases and




Bibliography: Powell: Cases and
Materials on the Law of
Trusts and Estates 55, 257
G
GOVER-MENT
Bibliography: Thomas and Blan-
H
HUSBAND AND WIFE
Rights in property: Fraud on
wife's dower rights by hus-
band divesting himself of
his personal estate 118-122
I
INJUNCTIONS
In general: Right of citizen not
convicted to mandatory in-
junction to compel police to
surrender records of finger-
prints and photographs 41-47
Right of residence owner to in-
junction restraining driver
of automobile from parking
in street in front of resi-
dence 296-308
INSURANCE
Fixe Insurance: Cancellation of
fire insurance policies 69-84
Effect on policy of adjudica-
tion of insolvency of fire in-
surance company 72-73
Effect on policy of adjudica-




Best and secondary evidence:
Account books as evidence in
Illinois 278-293
-composite entry rule 287-292
-historical aspect 279
-requisites for introduction in
evidence 281-282
Bibliography: McKelvey: Hand-
book of the Law of Evidence
144
shard: What's the Matter
with New York 51-52
Power of husband in his life-
time to defeat wife's statu-
tory rights in his property
after his death 116-122
Necessity of returning un-
earned paid premium with
notice of cancellation by fire
insurance company 78-80
Partial cancellation of fire in-
surance policies 84
Return of premium where pol-
icy ceases or becomes void
after insurance has attached
to risk 83-84
Use of short rate to determine
return premium where policy
is cancelled as depending on
who initiates cancellation
82-83
What constitutes payment of
.premium so as to require fire
insurance company to return






Bibliography: Britton an d
Bauer: Cases on Business
Law 56
MEOHAqICS' LIENS
Bibliography: Miner: A Treatise
on the Mechanics' Lien Law
of flhinois 255-256
MORTGAGES
In General: Effect of negotiable






Bibliography: Clark: Cases on
Pleading and Procedure 145




Conditions: Validity and con-
struction of conditions at-
tached to grants and devises
of estates in land 153-177
Breach of condition, gift over
160
Conditions imposing absolute
restraint of alienation, val-
idity of 156-157





-restraint of marriage 167-173
-restraint upon alienation to
to members of a particular
race 162-164
-restraint upon use of land
164-167
Conditions void as in violation
of public policy 154-155




son the Advocate 135-136
that mortgagor's liability is
extinguished by extension of
time 1-10
Extinguishment of mortgagor's
personal liability by exten-
sion of time of payment
without his consent 1-10
PUBLIC UTILITIES
Bibliography: Clay: Regulation
of Public Utilities 254
Telephone companies: Liability





Covenants running with land:
Covenant for restriction of
use of property imposed by
vendor as running with land
122-134
Equitable enforcement of cove-
nants running with land
128-130
Necessity for privity of estate




Necessity for legal title 231-243
Rights in land: How far sub-








In general: Adequacy. of the
remedy at law for breach of
contract to adopt 313
Method of enforcing specifical-
ly a contract to adopt 313-314
Power of court of equity to
decree specific performance




Personal property taxes: Collec-
tion and enforcement of in




and Materials on the Law of
WILsLS
Attestation: Attestors as trans-
action witnesses 13-18
History of attestation clause
13-18
Presumption of due execution
Specific performance of a con-
tract to adopt 307-318
Statute of Frauds as a defense
to suit for specific perform-






See also Real Property
Bibliography: Powell: Cases and
Materials on the Law of
Trusts and Estates 55, 257
Vendor and Purchaser
258-259
of will created by attesta-
tion 17-30
True functions of attestation
clause 11-30
Value of attestation clause as
evidence 11-30
